Benefit from the Best Minds in Medicine
Essential online resources for all medical information needs . . . at the library, in the hospital, or in the classroom.

AccessMedicine® from McGraw-Hill Medical is the world’s most comprehensive online medical resource. It provides students with the references needed to excel in basic science studies and clerkships; gives residents, NPs, and PAs access to videos, self-assessment, and leading textbooks that facilitate decision-making at the point of care; enables faculty to create, track, and report their students’ progress through a curriculum tool that eases workflow; and helps practicing physicians brush up on their medical knowledge to ensure the best patient outcome.

Connect instantly to 85+ leading medical textbooks, including online-only updates

> Harrison’s Online
> The Color Atlas of Family Medicine
> CURRENT Medical Diagnosis & Treatment
> Fitzpatrick’s Dermatology in General Medicine
> Hurst’s The Heart
> LANGE Basic & Clinical Science Library
> Principles and Practice of Hospital Medicine
> Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery
> Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine
> Williams Obstetrics

For a complete list of textbooks, visit the Readings tab on accessmedicine.com

The AccessMedicine Advisory Board

Our preeminent Advisory Board includes three of the medical field’s top academic experts:

Mark A. Graber, MD  
University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine  

Diane Levine, MD  
Wayne State University  

Anderson Spickard, III, MD  
Vanderbilt Medical Center

Custom Curriculum

Tailored to your program

Custom Curriculum is a powerful curriculum workflow tool that enables instructors to customize and manage resident and student training from one convenient site. With Custom Curriculum, instructors can:

• Build curriculum-specific topics, using assessment and test elements to track individual resident or student progress
• Match their program’s unique education structure
• Provide targeted and trackable remediation

Residents and medical students can study procedures and test themselves, as well as track their performance, using faculty-selected resources.
Extensive Multimedia Library—Simplify complicated concepts or brush up on common procedures with 250+ examination and procedural videos, patient safety modules, audio files, and animations.

Differential Diagnosis Tool—Speed diagnosis with Diagnosaurus—a downloadable tool that allows users to browse more than 1,000 differential diagnoses by symptom, disease, or organ system at the point of care.

Practice Guideline—Keep pace with the latest disease screening, prevention, and management regimens with current guidelines from *Current Practice Guidelines in Primary Care*.

Diagnostic Tests—Select the right test for specific symptoms and accurately interpret easily with *Pocket Guide to Diagnostic Tests*.

Quick Medical Dx & Rx—Gain a complete understanding of common medical conditions through a unique collection of concise evidence-based outlines—perfect for high-yield review or for quick reference in the clinical setting.

Self-Assessment—Prepare for exams through thousands of Q&A drawn from leading medical references to assist students and residents.

Integrated Drug Database—Look up dosing, indications, and adverse reactions through an updated drug database including thousands of generic and brand-name drugs—with printable patient handouts presented in English and Spanish.

Patient Education—Assist patients to better understand their disorder and treatment program through comprehensive, reliable healthcare information that covers 5,000 topics available in multiple languages.

Cases—Better understand and evaluate real world experiences through our extensive collection of cases, including selections from the popular *LANGE Case Files* series, *Pathophysiology of Disease*, and Hurst’s Imaging Tests, which offer questions to frame the case and the approach to the patient.

**AccessMedicine** can be viewed on any device—making it easy to get information instantly.
Contact us today for a 30-day FREE TRIAL!

Visit accessmedicine.com

AccessMedicine offers retrievable institutional usage statistics and MARC 21 records, external OpenURL-enabled links to primary literature via PubMed, and has advanced search capabilities, including full-text Boolean search. AccessMedicine also offers flexible access for both in-network and remote users via IP authentication, Athens authentication, referral URL, and/or user name and password.

For additional information:
1-877-840-2297 (US) or 1-614-759-3663 (outside the US) | digitalsales@mhedu.com | mhmedical.com